***Background.*** Multidrug resistant organism infections (MDROI) remain a threat in hospitals and Nursing Homes . East Orange General Hospital (EOGH) has had vigorous infection control practices and an antibiotic stewardship program in place for 5 years. It was noted that the EOGH Antibiogram showed gains against MDROI.

The Federal Government changed NH reimbursement in 2011 leading Nursing Homes to transfer fewer patients .We hypothesize that this would lead to decreased admissions to hospitals and a decrease in MDROI. We report on our experience from 2011-13

***Methods.*** The study comprised of inpatients at EOGH. Admissions were 8023, 7515, 6928 for 2011, 2012 and 2013 respectively, of these, Nursing Home patients were 1624, 1338 and 1051 in years 2011, 2012 and 2013 respectively. Antibiotic utilization statistics were gathered for antibiotics used to treat MDROI: tigecycline(TG), carbapenems(CP) and colistin(CL). The data was converted to defined daily doses (DDD). Sensitivity data was collated

***Results.*** Nursing Home admissions declined over the study period the following percentage, 20%, 17% and 15% for 2011, 2012 and 2013 respectively.

The data for CL/ DDD adjusted for patient days decreased by 27 %, CP/DDD by 25% and TG/DDD by 10% from 2011-13.

Antibiogram sensitivities improved over the study period*. E coli* sensitivities improved for: ceftriaxone(CT) (79%-85%), levofloxacin(LV) (51%-57%), *Klebsiella pneumoniae* sensitivities improved for: gentamicin (71%-76%), imipenem(IP) (59%-64%),LV (50%-60%),CT ( 45%-54%). *Pseudamonas aeruginosa*sensitivities were mixed with sensitivities improving for LV (50%-62%), and decreasing for IP (70%-67%) and cefepime (80%-75%)

***Conclusion.*** Changes in federal reimbursement affecting nursing home admissions to hospitals may have kept patients with MDROI out of the hospital, leading to the improvement of the Antibiogram.
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